
TEMP�NILLO, MO�DOR  Spain, Navarra V
A brilliant red- garnet colour with clean and intense aromas of ripe 
cherry �uit develop into a �esh palate of  berry �uit with a delicate 

hint of vanilla.
125ml 4.0 / 175ml 5.8 / 250ml 7.5 / Bo�le 22.0

SHI�Z, JAR�H WOOD  Australia 
�is quality wine has the characteristics associated with the
traditional Jarrah Wood. It is a smooth, easy drinking wine,

full of plum �uit �avours backed with atantalising hint of spice.
SWA Commended.

125ml 4.1 / 175ml 6.2 / 250ml 8.2 / Bo�le 24.0

MERLOT, LOUIS ESCHENAUER  France, Pays D'oc
Expressive blackcurrant and cherry �uit with a silky smooth intensity 

and lingering �avour, a perfect pairing with roast poultry.
125ml 4.5 / 175ml 6.6 / 250ml 8.8 / Bo�le 26.0

PINOT NOIR, C�MELE RECAS  Romania, Banat V
Complex aromas of black cherry, raspberry and cinnamon. Medium 
bodied with dried �uit notes that combine with �esh red berries and 

sweet spice on the palate. SWA Commended.
125ml 4.5 / 175ml 6.6 / 250ml 8.8 / Bo�le 26.0

FORTUNA MALBEC  Argentina, Mendoza
Deep magenta colour with crimson/purple edges. �e nose

exudes vibrant aromas of violets, spice and ripe berry �avours.
�e palate has intense dark berries and clove spice. It is a medium 

bodied wine with good length.
125ml 5.1 / 175ml 7.6 / 250ml 9.9 / Bo�le 29.0

RED WINE

RIOJA CRIANZA, VIÑA CER�DA  Spain, Rioja V
Striking plum above other various red berries, classic vanilla with
a touch pepper, kicking at the end. Medium body making justice

to its ageing and good �nish. SWA Commended.
125ml 5.5 / 175ml 8.1 / 250ml 10.8 / Bo�le 32.0

CABERNET SAUVIGNON, NERO TANDEM  Italy, Sicily
Deep ruby colour with blackberry and plum notes. �e gorgeous

hint of tobacco on the palate blends expertly with the jammy
�uits. SWA Bronze Award.

Bo�le 31.0

ORGANIC PRIMITIVO, BIO 3 PASSO  Italy, Puglia V
Notes of dried �uits , tobacco and mocha , paired with jammy

�uit. Concentrated in the mouth with lots of red ripe �uit,
especially cherries, plums and blackberries.SWA Gold Award.

125ml 5.5 / 175ml 8.1 / 250ml 10.8 / Bo�le 32.0

ST EMILION RESERVE. CHATEAU DULONG
France, Bordeaux

Garnet colour and a multi- layered nose of rich �uit and spice
lead into an elegant palate showing bramble �uit with undertones

of vanilla.
Bo�le 38.0

CHATEAUNEUF DU PAPE, CHATEAU BEAUCHENE
France

A �agship wine with a �rm structure and full, rich �avours
and harmonious tannins. 65% Grenache, 25% Syrah and

10% Mourvedre.
Bo�le 46.0

ROSÉ WINE

BELLO T�MONTO PINOT GRIGIO ROSATO
Italy, Venezie V

Delicate bright pink colour. �e nose is packed with notes of wild
strawberry, cranberry and a hint of juniper. Fresh and crispy, light

and easy to drink. �is wine is full of zesty �uit �avours like
strawberry, peach and  citrus. It is smooth and so� with a moderate

structure and long �nish.
125ml 4.5 / 175ml 6.6 / 250ml 8.8 / Bo�le 26.0

WHITE ROSE, ZINFANDEL ROSÉ  USA, California 
�is delicious Zinfandel displays ripe strawberry and

raspberry �uit aromas. Very moreish, perfect!
125ml 4.5 / 175ml 6.6 / 250ml 8.8 / Bo�le 26.0

CHATEAU ROUTAS PROVENCE ROSÉ
France, Provence

Freshly cut watermelon, ripe peach aromas and �oral notes
lead to a palate alive with wild strawberries and hints
of mineral notes. Crisp acidity and a re�eshing �nish.

125ml 5.5 / 175ml 8.1 / 250ml 10.8 / Bo�le 32.0

V - VEGAN WINES



VIU� BLANCO, MO�DOR  Spain, Navarra V
A bright straw yellow with aromas of ripe apricot, peach and lychee 

lead in to a smooth, �esh, dry and well- balanced palate with delicate 
�uity notes.

125ml 4.0 / 175ml 5.8 / 250ml 7.5 / Bo�le 22.0

CHENIN BLANC CO�E MILL, F�NSCHHOEK 
CELLARS  South Africa, Franschhoek V

A purity of bright citrus �uit aromas with a �eshy intensity
of peach, nectarine and honeysuckle giving a rounded richness

and blossoming �eshness.
125ml 4.1 / 175ml 6.6 / 250ml 8.2 / Bo�le 24.0

I CASTELLI PINOT GRIGIO DELLE VENEZIE D.O.C  
Italy, Venezie V

Fresh, light minerality, balanced and persistent. Good �uity
notes and light aromatics. SWA Commended.

125ml 4.5 / 175ml 6.6 / 250ml 8.8 / Bo�le 26.0

CHARDONNAY RESERVA, ALMA DE CHILE
Chile, Maule Valley

Elegant and complex Chardonnay with round peachy �uit, notes of 
honey and bu�erscotch and a so� creamy �nish. 20% medium toast 

French oak adds a touch of class. SWA Commended.
125ml 5.1 / 175ml 7.6 / 250ml 9.9 / Bo�le 29.0

SAUVIGNON BLANC, DOMAINE DE LA BAUME  
France, Languedoc

Full yet gentle, charming and aromatic with captivating �avours
of lively green lemon and pink grape�uit, strikingly �esh.

125ml 5.5 / 175ml 7.6 / 250ml 9.9 / Bo�le 29.0

WHITE WINE

PICPOUL DE PINET, DOMAINE LA SERRE
France, Languedoc

So� and rounded apricot and mango �avour with a citrus streak
of minerality and a juicy texture �om Pinet in the Languedoc.

Bo�le 31.0

SAUVIGNON BLANC, TURTLE BAY
New Zealand, Marlborough

Engaging aromas of �eshly cut grass with pronounced ripe
re�eshing gooseberry �avours and citrus �uit with a streak

of �inty minerality. SWA Commended.
Bo�le 33.0

GAVI DI GAVI LA SO�IA  Italy, Piedmont
�is wine is a wonderful re�ection of the Cortese grape variety.
It is �uity and aromatic with just a hint of mineral notes and

a mouth watering citrus �nish.
Bo�le 35.0

ALBARINO, GOTAS DEL MAR  Spain, Rias Baixas
A beautiful lemon yellow with golden hues. Citrus and �oral

notes on the nose, a fantastic �esh �nish. Floral notes with
an elegant herbal background in the mouth with a good volume.

Bo�le 38.0

SANCERRE,  DOMAINE DE LE PERRIERE SAGET
France, Loire

Bright appearance and well-balanced �avours of white �owers,
peach and acacia with an underlying streak of cleansing

minerality �om well-established vineyards.
Bo�le 40.0

SPARKLING WINE & CHAMPAGNE

PROSECCO, FAMIGLIA BO�ER EXT� DRY
Italy, Prosecco V

A pale straw yellow with biscuity nuances on the nose
give way to a harmonious palate of mature apple and

honeydew melon, very re�eshing.
125ml 6.25 / Bo�le 32.0

PROSECCO ROSÉ, FAMIGLIA BO�ER EXT� DRY
Italy, Veneto V 

Fine bright perlage, light rose colour.  Delicate and complex bouquet
with �uity notesof peach, green apple  and lemon.

125ml 6.25 / Bo�le 32.0

CHAPEL DOWN, CLASSIC N.V. BRUT  UK, Kent
Aromas of red apple, lemongrass and �eshly baked bread lead into

a crisp �esh palate with �avours of strawberry and citrus �uit.
Bo�le 49.5

CHARLES VERCY, CUVEE DE RESERVE
France, Champagne

Well- structured and �esh with rich apricot and honey
�avour, weighty, generous and complex with  toasted aromas

Bo�le 47.0

BOLLINGER, SPECIAL CUVEE  France, Champagne
Fine mousse with spicy �uit aromas, �rm and tightly knit

showing a �ne, creamy texture and complex apple compote �avour.
Bo�le 71.0
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